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Town Committees and Commissions 
— Join us and make a difference!

2011-12 Town Business

The year 2011 brought many changes for the Town of Atherton, its 
organizational structure and the way we do business. The Building and 
Public Works Departments were both outsourced saving the Town money, 

with no reduction in services. The former interim City Manager and his executive 
management team quickly began solving long-term problems and the Town’s litigation 
expenses were far less than previous years. 

On December 21, 2011 City Council reorganized and discussed their vision for 2012 goals. Most notably, they 
included that Council begin filling all interim positions with permanent positions. Staff objectives and performance need to be set 
and measured, efficiencies from outsourcing contracts are to be gained, and processes and meeting openness should be improved 
through technology. Council agreed to get together soon on long term sustainability planning, and hold meetings in other locations 
including the various schools in Atherton in order for students and faculties to get involved. 

To keep up with Council goals, objectives, priorities and accomplishments please contact the City Clerk’s office to add your email 
address to the electronic mailing notice for City Council meetings. 

A Message From Your City Clerk

Over the last two years 
the Town has collected 
email addresses 

from its residents and 
developed an electronic 

distribution list for keeping the community 
informed of City Council meetings, Town 
Commission and Committee meetings, 
study sessions, Town community meetings 
and workshops, and press releases. 

If you would like to be added to 
the electronic mailing list, please send an email to 

Theresa DellaSanta at tdellasanta@ci.atherton.ca.us. 

The Town will begin recruiting for committee 
and commission vacancies in late March.  
All committees and commissions have term expirations set for 
June 30th of each year. Members whose terms expire this April 
will continue to serve until the Town completes recruitment for the 
2012 calendar year. Contact Theresa DellaSanta at  
tdellasanta@ci.atherton.ca.us for a list of scheduled vacancies 
for our current committees and commissions. Members are 
appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the City Council. 

If you currently serve on a committee or commission whose 
term is due to expire this year, please send an email to Theresa 
DellaSanta stating that you would like to be considered for 
reappointment. 

The Town of Atherton will be holding an election on 
November 6, 2012, to fill two City Council seats for a four-year 
term expiring in November 2016. Opening of the Nomination 
Period will begin in mid-July, and close in early to mid-August. For 
information on becoming a candidate, interested registered voters 
of the Town should contact Theresa DellaSanta in the City Clerk’s 
Office at 752-0529 or tdellasanta@ci.atherton.ca.us.
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Kevin Kielty is the Town Arborist for Atherton.  
Mr. Kielty is certified with The International Society of 
Agriculture and has been a practicing arborist in the 
private sector for over 22 years, working throughout 
the Peninsula. The Town would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome Mr. Kielty. 

Q. Who should I contact for advice on care for my trees?
A.  Property owners should hire a private Arborist for advice on tree care. If you propose 

a tree for removal, the Town Arborist will rely on your Arborist Report as one factor of 
the decision-making process. 

Q. What should I do if I have a dead or dangerous tree that I want to remove? What if a 
tree conflicts with proposed property improvements?

A.  Please contact the Town Arborist. As part of the review process, you will be required 
to submit your own Arborist Report. Please note that depending on the number of 
trees, or the specific condition of the tree, requests for Heritage Tree Removal may be 
referred to the Planning Commission.

Q. What type of protection do I need to provide for trees when there is construction at my 
property?

A.  As part of the development and permitting process, owners will be required to 
submit a Tree Protection and Preservation Plan prepared by a certified arborist. 
Please contact Kevin Kielty at (650) 752-0526 for a copy of the “Tree Preservation 
Guidelines, Standards and Specifications” which will provide additional guidance. This 
can also be found online at www.ci.atherton.ca.us or is available for pickup at the 
Building Department.

Q. Can you provide any guidelines for trimming my trees? 
A.  It is important to remember that if trimming or pruning to trees is done incorrectly, it 

can cause great harm and damage to a tree. In order to avoid this, some industry-
accepted guidelines are:

No more than 25 percent of the live foliage should be removed from a heritage  • 
tree annually. 
The use of tree climbers (hooks, gaffs, spikes) should not occur when trimming • 
heritage trees. An exception can be made when safety is an issue.
Large limb removal to the trunk of a heritage tree should be avoided whenever • 
possible. Flush cuts should be avoided; cuts should be made to the branch collar. 

Mr. Kielty is in the office: Tuesdays 9:00–4:00 PM and Thursdays 2:00-4:00 PM
He may be reached at: (650)752-0526 (office) or (650)515-9783 (cell)  
email: kkielty@ci.atherton.ca.us 
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Frequently Asked Questions regarding tree protection, removal and trimming:

Atherton — Tree City USA Welcomes   
                                     Kevin Kielty, Town Arborist
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NEIGHBORHOOD   
CODE TIPS

Did you know that Atherton receives 
many complaints from residents that 
can easily be solved?

Leaving your trash cans 
out is a good example. 

The Atherton municipal code 
requires that trash receptacles be 
placed at the curb for collection 
no more than twenty-four hours 
before and removed no more than 
twenty-four hours after collection.

Another example is placing objects in the lot frontage strip to prevent others from 
parking there. This is often the case near large construction sites and the presence of 

these objects creates a severe safety hazard to pedestrians and vehicles.
The Atherton Municipal Code states: no logs, curbs, rocks or other similar obstructions are 

allowed within six feet of the pavement edge. Residents who have placed objects in this area 
should remove them immediately. A property owner may be subject to an administrative citation 
and the removal of the objects at the property owner’s expense.

While limiting parking in front of your property is desirable, please keep in mind that  
the street is public property and anyone can park a licensed operable vehicle there  
for up to seventy-two hours. 

Town staff does not actively seek out these violations but when they are brought to our 
attention they are vigorously pursued.

Common courtesy brings good neighbor relations! Atherton Town staff is here to help you 
with any questions you may have.
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Starting A Home-Based Business in Atherton?
Any business conducted within a residence in Atherton requires a Home Occupation Permit. 

There is a one-time review by Planning Staff to ensure that your business complies with 
regulations of the Municipal Code and meets zoning requirements. After approval you can apply 
for your business license.

Please ensure that you have documented approval of your Home Occupation Permit, in 
addition to your current business license. If not, please contact the Planning Department at 
(650) 752-0544 or amardesich@ci.atherton.ca.us

Already have a business?
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Do You 
have an Alarm System?

Last year Atherton experienced a spate of 
residential burglaries. An organized group of thieves, 
who reside outside of California, flew into the San Francisco 
Bay Area for the express purpose of stealing. For several 
weeks these thieves committed multiple daytime burglaries, 
often in the morning when residents were away from their 
home for only a couple of hours. In most cases, these 
burglary victims had alarm systems they neglected to arm. 

The Atherton Police Department offers residential alarm 
monitoring free of charge. Systems connected directly to the 
Police Department eliminate the “middle man” monitoring 
service and significantly improve police response times.

Our recent successes highlight the value of alarms for 
both deterrence and apprehension. Your alarm system, 
however, is of no use unless you use it. It is important that 
you arm your alarm system even if you are leaving the home 
only for a quick errand.

Identity theft is viewed by many 
consumer privacy groups as the 
fastest-growing, white-collar crime  
in the nation. 

Recent Federal Trade Commission 
statistics indicate nearly 5 percent of the adult 
U.S. population has been the victim of identity 
theft with losses totaling more than $5 billion. 
Armed with another individual’s personal 
identifying information, an identity thief can 
open new bank or credit accounts posing as 
the victim, borrow funds or make purchases in 
the victim’s name, or withdraw funds from the 
victim’s existing accounts. Although far more 
prevalent, these financial crimes are not the 
only criminal uses of identity theft information 
– it has even been used to evade detection in 
the commission of violent crimes.

The National Crime Information Center (NCIC) Identity Theft File is a means for law enforcement to “flag” 
stolen identities and identify imposters when they are encountered. Personal and biographic information entered 
into the Identity Theft File creates a “victim profile” that is made readily available to law enforcement during 
future encounters. A password is included in the file’s victim profile and used for identification to law enforcement 
as the true identity. This password is created by the victim.

There are a number of ID theft scams that are targeting email accounts. Never click on an email link provided 
in an email from your bank.Your banking institution will not ask you for your account number or password in an 
email. Do not respond to offers to share a lottery winning if told you need to pay a fee. Remember the old adage, 
“If it is too good to be true, it probably is.” 

If you are a victim of a scam or ID theft please contact the Atherton Police Department to file a crime report. 
With your written permission, your name and identification information can be entered in the Identity Theft File, 
administered by the FBI. 
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ACIL 
FOCUSES ON ATHERTON 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
IN 2012 

Atherton, CA, September 20, 2012 – Atherton Civic 
Interest League, an Atherton community-based not for 
profit organization that strives to improve the quality of 
life in Atherton, has released their yearly meeting plan 
for 2012. “Because of recent cuts to government,” said 
co-president John Davey, “We wanted to support the 
power of community involvement in our town. So we’re 
starting by providing opportunities for Atherton residents 
to meet one another and to have fun in Atherton.” 

“As parents, we want to help parents model community 
involvement for their children,” said co-president Cat 
Mikkelsen, “We’re all busy, so we want to make it 
fun. So we are working to put on some good parties 
this year in an effort to bootstrap good feeling and 
community involvement.” “We’re also looking for any 
out-of-the-box ideas our residents have for community 
involvement.” Both co-presidents note that ACIL is 
actively looking for volunteers. “We are planning on 
hosting a series of weekly classes in things like Mah 
Jong, bingo, poker, and resident-hosted cooking classes 
as well,” said John Davey. “Please email me if you 
would be interested in teaching or taking a class.”
johndavey@sbcglobal.net

The ACIL, which has sponsored activities in Atherton 
since 1946, is chartered to “add value to the community.” 
This year’s ACIL meeting schedule for 2012 includes the 
following:

Friday, April 20 - Meet Your Neighbors  
Panel and Mingle Party @ 5:30 - 7:30 pm  
Holbrook Palmer Park Main House  
designed to showcase/introduce the various successful 
social and community organizations in Atherton

Sunday, May 20 - ACIL Block Party  
& Annual Meeting @ 7:00 pm  
Holbrook Palmer Park Pavilion—  
ACIL is interested in hearing of any activities that people 
would like at the block party, particularly for children

Saturday, July 21 - Spaghetti Dinner  
and Benefit @ 7:00 pm  
Holbrook Palmer Park Pavilion—  
meet the Atherton Police and Fire Departments  

Thursday, September 20 - Nonprofit Profiler  
and Mixer Party @ 7:00 pm  
Holbrook Palmer Park Main House—  
meet some of Atherton’s nonprofits 

Thursday, October 4 - Candidates Forum  
for Atherton Town Council @ 7:00 pm  
Holbrook Palmer Park Pavilion 

Founded in 1946, ACIL strives to improve the quality of life in Atherton, to 
support town government, and to advance the civic interests of Atherton residents. 
The ACIL has a long and colorful past, filled with wonderful social events and support 
of town government. It has supported Selby Lane School, disaster preparedness, 
provided forums where residents can meet candidates for office, and hosted parties and 
gatherings. This year, the ACIL is looking for additional volunteers who are interested 
in helping to organize and host social events. For additional information, please visit 
athertoncivicinterestleague.org or contact: John Davey at johndavey@sbcglobal.net  
or 650-325-9023 or 415-999-0303(cell).

About Atherton Civic Interest League
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CHILDREN’S STORY TIMES
Toddler Time   

Tuesday mornings at 10:30 am
Children ages 18-36 months
On going now through April 17
Summer Session June 5-August 7

Preschool Story Time   
Monday mornings at 11:00 am 
Children ages 3-6 year
On going now through June 11
No Summer sessions

Musical Story Time   
2nd and 4th Thursdays at 4:00 pm  
March 8 and 22, April 12 and 26,   
June 14 and 28, July 12 and 26,   
August 9 and 23 
Family story time for all ages

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Monday, April 9 @ 4 pm   

Robots, Robots, Robots 
Celebrate National Robotics Week by 
meeting the award winning members 
of the Sequoia High School Robotics 
Team “Purple Reign” and their robot. 
Kids ages 5 and up will have a chance 
to drive the robot and watch it perform

Thursday, April 19 @ 3:30 pm   
Origami  
Children of all ages can learn how to 
make a origami carp, for Children’s 
Day. Students from the Menlo School 
will teach origami.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS cont.
Tuesday April 24 @ 10:30 am   

Toddler Dance Party  
with Charity Kahn    
Sing along, play along and dance along 
with this award-winning musician.  
Ages 1 and up!

Monday, May 14 @ 4 pm    
Insect Discovery Lab –  
Ages 4 and up 
Come and meet some fascinating 
creatures! 

FINAL FRIDAY FLICKS @ 7:00 PM 
Family friendly films  

shown last Friday of each month 

Tentative film schedule:
March 30 – Winnie the Pooh
April 27    – Kung Fu Panda 
May 25    – The Muppets

ICE CREAM SOCIAL  
and BOOK EXCHANGE 
Saturday, March 17 and June 23  

1:00-3:00 PM 
Bring a book and take a book
Free ice cream in the  
Library Secret Garden.
Bring the whole family

SUMMER READING PROGRAM 
Begins June 1st for children & teens! 

Children’s theme “Dream Big – READ”  
Teen’s theme “Own the Night”

ADULT PROGRAMS
April 7 @ 2pm (subject to change) 

Guy Kawasaki -“The Top 10 Things  
I Learned About Innovation from  
Steve Jobs.” 

Saturday, May 5 @ 3 pm    
Deborah Koons Garcia - 

“The Future Of Food”  

Wednesday, June 13 at 6:30 pm    
Henhouse Folk Music Concert 

ADULT BOOK CLUB
Every 2nd Tuesday at 6:30pm-8pm

“Word Freak” by Stefan Fatsis and  
“Big Alma” by Bernice Scharlach

Note: Special event with author  
Lian Gouw of “Only a Girl” on 
Saturday, March 17 at 1 pm

COMPUTER COACH
Every Monday from Noon to 1 PM. 

Sign up in advance for personal 
computer or Internet instruction.

KNIT TOGETHER 
Every 2nd & 4th Saturday  

2:00-4:00 pm
Informal gathering of knitters.  
No instruction.  
Bring your own supplies.

There are a multitude of great, free events happening this spring at the Atherton Library. 
We hope you can join us for these activities. The majority of events are paid for by the 
Friends of the Atherton Library, including the Final Friday Flicks, Ice Cream Socials, and 
many of the programs below for both children and adults. If you and your family enjoy these 
activities, please consider a donation to the Friends of the Atherton Library so we can continue 
to provide these programs. Envelopes are available at the library for your contribution. 

Come Join Us This Spring
at the Atherton Library!
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ATHERTONIANS
  Does Your Family Have A Disaster Plan?

Disaster can strike quickly and without warning.  
It can force you to evacuate your neighborhood or confine you 

to your home. Did you know that the United States Geological Survey 
(with offices in Menlo Park) predicts that there is a 65% probability that 
there will be a massive earthquake (6.7 Magnitude or greater) in the 
Bay Area sometime between now and the next 25 years? That’s the 
same level as the Northridge Quake that hit southern California in 1994 
and is the same ballpark as the Loma Prieta Quake that hit San 
Francisco in 1989. These two disasters wreaked havoc in the lives of 
hundreds of thousands of Californians.

 What would you do if basic services--water, gas, electricity or 
telephones--were cut off? And cut off not just for a few hours but for 
three or four days?  Even with the best intentions and expert 
capabilities, local officials and relief workers cannot reach everyone 
right away. We in Atherton are especially vulnerable given we have no 
commercial center, a small population, many of our professional 
responders (police/fire) live out of the area and a only limited number 
of our police and fire personnel are on duty at any one time. As such, 
experts from FEMA, the American Red Cross, and other disaster and 
relief organizations now recommend that you prepare to care for 
yourself and your family on your own for a minimum of 96 hours...

Four Steps to Safety
1. Find Out What Could Happen/Get Better Informed 

Contact your local Red Cross chapter or emergency •	
management office or disaster preparedness organization. Ask 
what types of disasters are most likely to happen. Request 
information on how to prepare for each. 
Learn about your community’s warning signals: what they •	
sound like and what you should do when you hear them. 
Find out how to help out elderly or disabled persons if needed. •	
Ask about animal care after a disaster (e.g., animals are not 
allowed in emergency shelters).
Find out about the disaster plans at your workplace, your •	
children’s school or day care center, your own neighborhood 
and other places where your family spends time. 

2. Create a Disaster Plan
Meet with your family and discuss why you need to prepare for •	
disaster. Explain the dangers of fire, severe weather, pandemic 
flu and earthquakes. Plan to share responsibilities and work 
together as a team.   
Pick two places to meet:•	

Right outside your home in case of a sudden emergency, 1. 
like a fire
Outside your neighborhood in case you can’t return home. 2. 
Everyone must know the address and phone number.   

Ask an out-of-state friend to be your “family contact.” After a •	
disaster, it’s often easier to call long distance than locally. Other 
family members should call this person and tell them where 
they are. Everyone must know your contact’s phone number. 
Discuss what to do in an evacuation. Plan how to take care of •	
your pets. 

3. Create a Checklist and Get Supplies
Post emergency telephone numbers by phones (fire, police, •	
ambulance, etc.). 
Teach children how and when to call 9-1-1 or your local •	
Emergency Medical Services number for emergency help. 
Show each family member how and when to turn off the utilities •	
(water, gas, and electricity) at the main switches. 
Get training from the fire department for each family member •	
on how to use the fire extinguisher (ABC type), and show them 
where it’s kept. 
Install smoke detectors on each level of your home, especially •	
near bedrooms. 
Stock emergency supplies (e.g., food, water, medicines) and •	
assemble a disaster supplies kit that includes lights/flashlights 
and key tools.
Take a Red Cross first aid and CPR class. •	
Determine the best escape routes from your home. Find two •	
ways out of each room. 

4. Practice and Maintain Your Plan 
Quiz your kids every six months or so. •	
Conduct fire and emergency evacuations. •	
Replace stored water, food and other vulnerable supplies •	
regularly. 
Test and recharge your fire extinguisher(s) according to •	
manufacturer’s instructions. 
Test your smoke detectors monthly and change the batteries at •	
least once a year. 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 

Working with neighbors can save lives and property. Meet with 
your neighbors to plan how the neighborhood could work together after 
a disaster until help arrives. If you’re a member of a neighborhood 
organization, such as a home association or crime watch group, 
introduce disaster preparedness as a new activity. Know your 
neighbors’ special skills (e.g., medical, technical) and consider how 
you could help neighbors who have special needs, such as disabled 
and elderly persons. Make plans for childcare in case parents can’t get 
home. In Atherton, it is more than likely that your neighbor, not the 
police or fire department, will be the first to respond in a disaster.

GET INVOLVED! JOIN “A.D.A.P.T.” 
Atherton’s Disaster and Preparedness Team. 

A number of neighborhoods are already organized or in the 
process of getting organized.  For more information, contact Sergeant 
Kristin Nichols (650-752-0565) of the Atherton Police Department or 
Scott Barnum (microbarny@msn.com) or visit ADAPT’s website at 
www.getreadyatherton.org . The website is a great one-stop local 
resource.

To get copies of American Red Cross community disaster 
education materials, contact our local Red Cross chapter:  
www.redcrossbayarea.org
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SPECIAL EVENTS – 2012
Saturday, March 17, 2012   1:00-3:00 PM 
Friends of the Atherton Library
Ice Cream Social and Book Exchange-Free

Sunday, April 8, 2012   
Annual Easter Egg Hunt  
Atherton Dames
Holbrook-Palmer Park  

Saturday, April 14, 2012   
Compost Giveaway Event
Holbrook-Palmer Park—Available until gone

Saturday, April 21, 2012   8:00-2:00 PM  
America’s Past Time Car Show
M-A High School—Benefiting M-A Baseball

Sunday, May 6, 2012   9:00 AM-12:00 Noon
Big Bear 5K Run 
M-A High School Athletic Boosters

Saturday, June 23, 2012   1:00-3:00 PM
Friends of the Atherton Library
Ice Cream Social and Book Exchange-Free

July 23 – 27, 2012
Summer Tennis Camp  
Alan Margo Instructor
Atherton Tennis Center – Ages 4-14  
Call 650-752-0540 for additional information
Additional dates: July 30 – Aug 3 and Aug 6 –10

Thursday, July 26, 2012   6:00-8:00 PM
Concert in the Park 
Atherton Arts Committee

Saturday, September 23, 2012   1:00-3:00 PM
Friends of the Atherton Library
Ice Cream Social and Book Exchange-Free

This free energy assessment tool is available to residents 
who are interested in an easy, online analysis that doesn’t require 
someone to come to your home.  The software is designed to 
analyze and reduce energy usage in larger homes by utilizing 
PG&E SmartMeter data.  Complete your home’s energy profile 
and the program will provide low-cost, specific recommendations 
to help you take back that energy and lower your utility costs.

To sign up and for more information, visit  
www.acterra.org/highenergy
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Atherton Lacrosse Summer Camps
email@athertonlacrosse.com 
Free Clinics — April 22 and May 20 — 3:30-4:30PM
Summer Camps — 9:00AM-12:00 Noon
June 11–15      June 25–29      July 16–20
July 30–Aug 3      Aug 6–10

Acterra’s High Energy Homes Project
CAN HELP YOU DISCOVER WHERE YOUR HOME USES THE MOST ENERGY

Looking for something Special-To-Do?
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OUR MI§ION
Town of Atherton

Organizational Mission Statement
The Mission of the Administration of the Town of Atherton is to:

Provide high-quality, innovative services;
Appreciate and develop human resources;
Manage physical plant and financial resources efficiently;
Protect the unique environment that makes Atherton special.

8
Incorporated September 12, 1923

  

Contact 
Information
Town of Atherton

91 Ashfield Road
Atherton, CA 94027

Members of the Town Council
Meet the third Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
Town Council Chambers • 94 Ashfield Road • Atherton

Bill Widmer, Mayor  
bwidmer@ci.atherton.ca.us 
400-9898

Elizabeth Lewis, Vice Mayor 
elewis@ci.atherton.ca.us  
533-8830 

Jim Dobbie, Council Member  
jdobbie@ci.atherton.ca.us  
327-3946

Kathleen McKeithen, Council Member  
kmckeithen@ci.atherton.ca.us  
321-3633

Jerry Carlson, Council Member 
jcarlson@ci.atherton.ca.us  
321-1327 

Administration
General Information/Post Office  

752-0500
Theresa DellaSanta  

Interim City Manager 
/Deputy City Clerk 
752-0504

Town Planner
Neal Martin  

Town Planner  
752-0544

Lisa Costa Sanders  
Deputy Town Planner  
752-0544

City Attorney
William B. Conners  

City Attorney  
752-0500

Finance
Debra Auker  

Interim Finance Director  
752-0552

Police 
Emergency: 911
General Information  

688-6500
Ed Flint  

Interim Police Chief  
752-0508

Public Works
Information/Permits  

752-0570
Michael Kashiwagi  

Director of Public Works  
752-0532

Steve Tyler  
Superintendent of Public Works  
752-0541

Jennifer Frew  
Acting Parks Program Manager  
752-0503 

Directory of Town Offices 

Helpful
Phone

Numbers
Menlo Park Fire District
Emergency: 911 or 323-2404
Business Administration Office  

688-8400

Atherton Schools
Encinal School   326-5164
Las Lomitas   854-5900
Laurel School   324-0186
M-A High School   322-5311
Menlo College   556-3656
Menlo School   330-2000
Sacred Heart   322-1866
Saint Josephs   322-9931
Selby Lane   368-3996

County Services
Animal Control  

340-8200
Assessor  

363-4500
Don Horsley,  

Supervisor, 3rd District  
363-4569

Voter Registration  
312-5222

Mosquito Abatement 
West Nile Virus  
(877) 968-2473  
Service Calls/Info  
344-8592  
www.smcmad.org

Utilities
Comcast Cable  

800-945-2288
California Water Service 

367-6800
Pacific Gas & Electric  

800-743-5000
Fair Oaks Sanitation District 

363-4100
West Bay Sanitation District  

321-0384

Waste/Recycling
Recology 

595-3900 
www.recology 
    sanmateocounty.com

Building
Information/Inspections  

752-0560
Homer Maiel  

Building Official  
752-0518

Kevin Kielty  
Town Arborist  
752-0526

Robert Cushing  
Code Enforcement 
752-0553

Library 
General Information  

328-2422
Library events 
www.smcl.org

Heritage Room
Atherton Heritage Association  

688-6540

Main Number: 650-752-0500
Fax Number: 650-688-6528
Email: atherton@ci.atherton.ca.us
Website: www.ci.atherton.ca.us

Contacts & 
Telephone 
Numbers

I would like to take this opportunity to say hello to all Atherton residents 
and to let you know that my staff and I are here to help you. 

If you have any concerns, would like to find out more information on a particular 
matter, or just want to stop by and say hello, please feel free to do so. My staff and 
I look forward to providing you professional service, a timely response and a warm  
and friendly smile.
 Theresa DellaSanta, Interim City Manager
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Spring 2012 Newsletter
Important Information Inside

Town Community Calendar Spring 2012

S M T W Th F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

May 2012

S M T W Th F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

June 2012

S M T W Th F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

March 2012

S M T W Th F S

1 2 3 4* 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

April 2012

March  2012
	 21   City Council   7:00 p.m.   Council Chambers
 27   Arts Committee   1:00 p.m.   H-P Park, Garden Room
	 28		 	Planning Commission   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers

April 2012
	 3   Atherton Rail Committee   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers
	 4	  Park & Recreation Commission   5:30 p.m. *early   H-P Park, Main House
	 5   Atherton Library Building Steering Comm.   10:00 a.m.   Council Chambers
	 18   City Council   7:00 p.m.   Menlo	College
	 19	  Tree Committee   4:00 p.m.   Administration Meeting Room 
	 24   Arts Committee   1:00 p.m.   H-P Park, Garden Room
	 25   Planning Commission   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers

May 2012
	 2   Park & Recreation Commission	 	6:30 p.m.   H-P Park, Main House 
	 2   General Plan Committee	 	6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers 
	 3	  Atherton Library Building Steering Comm.   10:00 a.m.   Council Chambers
	 8		 	Transportation Committee   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers
	 16	  City Council   7:00 p.m.   Council Chambers
	 17	  Tree Committee   4:00 p.m.   Administration Meeting Room
	 22	  Arts Committee   1:00 p.m.   H-P Park, Garden Room
	 23	  Planning Commission   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers
	 28		 	Memorial	Day	Holiday		 	Town	Offices	Closed

June  2012
	 5   Atherton Rail Committee   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers 
	 6   Park & Recreation Commission	 	6:30 p.m.   H-P Park, Main House 
	 7	  Atherton Library Building Steering Comm.   10:00 a.m.   Council Chambers
	 20	  City Council   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers
	 21	  Tree Committee   4:00 p.m.   Administration Meeting Room
	 26	  Arts Committee   1:00 p.m.   H-P Park, Garden Room
	 27	  Planning Commission   6:00 p.m.   Council Chambers

Town of Atherton
91 Ashfield Road

Atherton, CA 94027

For information on changes and special meetings, please call 752-0500 or check the Town Community Calendar at www.ci.atherton.ca.us
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